Effect of graft-versus-host reaction on the immune response to alloantigens and growth of a syngeneic tumor.
The graft-versus-host reaction (GVHR) was evoked in (C57BL/6J times C3H/6J times DBA/2J) F1 hybrids by grafting parental lymphoid cells. Groups of bothe F1 hybrids were immunized with thymocytes carrying Thy-1.1 (theta AKR) antigen and still other groups of (C57BL/6J times C3H/HeJ) F1 hybrids were immunized with thymocytes carrying the H-2-d antigen. Plaque-forming cells (PFC) producing antibodies to the Thy-1.1 antigen, lytic for AKR thymocytes, or antibodies to the H-2-d antigen, lytic for lymphoblasts carrying the H-2-d antigens, were enumerated in spleens of experimental animals. A pronounced suppression of the immune response to the Thy-1.1 antigen was found in animals suffering from GVHR. The suppression could be demonstrated in some animals as late as 180 days after the onset of GVHR. Significant, although less pronounced suppression was found when response to the H-2-d antigens was assayed. After grafting 10-3 or 10-4 DBA/2J derived lymphoma cells (L5178Y) into (C57BL/6J times DBA/2J) F1 hybrids, clinically detectable tumor growth was found earlier and more frequently in hybrids suffering from GVHR than in control animals. The results obtained lend support to the concept that immunosuppression accompanying GVHR may influence the formation and/or growth of the malignant tumors. In addition, a synergistic effect in the suppression of the responsiveness of F1 recipients was seen in some instances when a mixture of parental bone marrow and thymus cells was grafted. The results are consistent with data indicating that more than one cell type is involved in the initiation of GVHR.